
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT

FOR THE

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS

MARIA CECILIA F. EVANGELISTA,       )    Civil Action No. 96-1311
      )

Plaintiff,       )
      )               

v.                 )
      )

GERRY HALL, the COMMONWEALTH       )  WRITTEN DECISION
OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA       )  FOLLOWING TRIAL
ISLANDS, and the CNMI       )
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH       )  
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES,       )

      )
Defendants.       )

_______________________________________ )

I.  PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

This matter came before the court for bench trial in former Courtroom A of the Commonwealth

Superior Court.  Timothy J. Skinner, Esq. appeared on behalf of Plaintiff Maria Cecilia F. Evangelista.

Kenneth G. Govendo, Esq. appeared on behalf of Defendant Gerry Hall.  David Lochaby, Esq. appeared

on behalf of Defendants Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands and CNMI Department of Public

Health and Environmental Services.  The court, having reviewed the memoranda, declarations, and exhibits,

having heard and considered the arguments of counsel, and being fully informed of the premises, now

renders its written decision following trial.
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1  Plaint iff filed t his lawsuit  asserting sixteen separate causes of action against H all:  multiple counts of assault and/or battery for
wrongful touching, pushing, and throwing dirty linen; three counts of intentional infliction of emot ional dist ress  arising from t he same

acts; and, in the alternative, three counts of negligent infliction of emotional distress and multiple counts of negligence for failing to

exercise due care.  

2   Plaintiff alleges that  Hall previously grabbed at least one other woman by t he throat while employed as an Operating Room
Technician.

3   Plaintiff alleges that the government’s indifference to Hall’s conduct, its attempts  to discourage documentation of Hall’s

indiscretions, and its  tolerance of Hall’s abus e of ot her employees resulted in a work environment dominated by a recognized hazard

in violation of the Occupational Safety and Health Act, 29 U.S.C. § 651 et seq.

[p. 2]

II.  FINDINGS OF FACTS

1. This case arises out of the alleged assault and battery of Plaintiff Maria Cecilia Evangelista

(“Plaintiff”) by Defendant Gerry Hall (“Hall”) on November 18, 1996.  Hall was employed

by the Commonwealth Health Center (“CHC”) as an Operating Room Technician and was

alleged to have committed the assault and battery either outside of or during the course and

scope of his duties as a hospital employee.1  In addition to her claims against Hall, Plaintiff

asserts multiple claims against the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands

(“CNMI”)and CNMI Department of Public Health and Environmental Services

(collectively, the “Government Defendants”) founded in the negligent retention of an

employee known to have a violent disposition2 the negligent failure to provide Plaintiff with

a workplace free from hazard,3 and the negligent infliction of emotional distress.  In

response to Plaintiff’s claims, Hall filed an answer and counterclaim charging Plaintiff

with striking and kicking him.

2. The Court finds that on Friday morning, November 8, 1996, Hall entered Operating Room

II (AOR II@) at the Commonwealth Health Center and found that it had not been cleaned

properly.  

3.  Johnny Aldan (AAldan@), the clinical coordinator of the surgery department, instructed

Plaintiff to go to OR II and set the room up for a surgical procedure.  

4. Approximately five minutes later, Aldan walked into OR II and found Plaintiff and Hall

jokingly accusing the other of failing to clean the operating rooms.  Sherlyn Jones [p. 3]

(AJones@) also walked into OR II to get a sterile towel while the two were verbally

sparring.  As Jones turned to leave the room, Hall threw a linen in Plaintiff’s direction,

hitting her on the right shoulder and cheek.  Plaintiff then turned toward Hall and attempted



4   The Government Liability Act of 1983 provides, in material part:

2202. Limitation of Tort Liability.

The Commonwealth government shall be liable in tort for damages arising from the negligent acts of employees of the

Commonwealth acting within the scope of their office or employment….

2204.Exceptions.

The government is not liable for the following claims:
…

(b) Any claim arising out of assault, batt ery, false imprisonment, false arrest, malicious prosecution, abuse of

process, libel, slander, misrepresentation, deceit, or interference with contract rights….

to punch and kick him.  To defend himself, Hall grabbed Plaintiff’s forearms and pulled her

arms out at length.  Aldan physically separated the two, causing Plaintiff to fall to the floor.

5. Hearing the commotion, Jones turned back around to find Plaintiff on the floor crying and

shouting at Hall.  After Jones helped Plaintiff to her feet, Plaintiff grabbed a bottle of

Betadine solution and attempted to throw it at Hall, but Jones stopped her.  

6. Jones then sat Plaintiff down in a chair to control Plaintiff.  At this point, Vivian Rdiall

(“Rdiall”) came into OR II to comfort Plaintiff.   

III.  CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. Prior to trial, the Government Defendants moved to dismiss Plaintiff’s complaint on

grounds that Plaintiff’s negligence claims against the Government Defendants were barred

section 2204(b) of the CNMI Governmental Liability Act (“GLA”), 7 CMC § 2204.4

Essentially, the Government argued that because the GLA bars suit against the government

for assault and battery, Plaintiff could not be permitted to avoid the statutory prohibition

by framing her complaint in terms of a negligent failure to prevent the assault and battery.

See United States v. Shearer, 473 U.S. 52, 105 S.Ct. 3039, 3041, 87 L.Ed.38 (1985).

Citing Shearer and its progeny, Defendants reasoned that absent the assault and [p. 4]

battery, Plaintiff would have no basis for a negligence claim against the Government.

Defendants argued, therefore, that because Plaintiff’s charges against the Government



Defendants were, in reality, no more than claims for assault and battery, under section

2204(b) of the GLA, Plaintiff’s claims should be dismissed.

2. The court disagrees.  In Belocora v. Mafnas, Civil Action 96-0018 (D.N.M.I. June 17,

1996), Judge Munson had occasion to consider the GLA’s assault and battery prohibition

in a situation where, as here, a plaintiff alleged that the Government defendants were

negligent in supervising and retaining one Raymond Mafnas as an employee when they had

notice of his violent disposition and the injuries claimed by the plaintiff had been

proximately caused by the negligence.  In denying the government’s motion to dismiss, the

Court ruled that while section 2204(b) of the GLA immunizes the government from

respondeat superior liability for assault and battery committed by employees, the statute

does not immunize the government from the consequences of its own negligence.

Accordingly, were Plaintiff able to prove that CHC had been placed on notice of Hall’s

propensity for violence, and that with actual or constructive knowledge of this propensity,

CHC nevertheless permitted Hall to continue as an employee, then CHC could be liable

if its own negligence proximately caused the Plaintiff’s injuries.

3. The Court need not reach this conclusion, however, in light of the facts of this case.  The

only eye witness to the altercation between the parties was Aldan who testified that it was

Plaintiff who battered Hall and that Hall was merely defending himself when he grabbed

Plaintiff=s forearms.  The Court finds  Aldan=s testimony credible.  The Court also finds it

factually reasonable that, in grabbing Plaintiff=s arms, Hall was in a defensive posture as a

result of Plaintiff=s attack.  Moreover, the Court finds that Hall acted reasonably in

defending himself from Plaintiff=s attack.  See Tatman v. Cordingly, 672 P.2d 1286

(Wyo.1983)(person battered by another has privilege of self-defense).  

4. In addition, the court finds that Plaintiff has failed to make out a prima facie case for any

of the torts of which she complains against Hall because she has failed to establish any [p.

5] damages.  The altercation between the parties took place on a Friday afternoon.

Plaintiff testified, however, that she did not miss any work and showed up for duty as

required the following Monday.  Although Plaintiff testified that she received a prescription



for some sedative, she also testified that she did not find it necessary even to take all of the

medication.  In that Plaintiff neglected to prove any temporary, significant, or permanent

injury, Plaintiff’s causes of action for assault and battery, intentional and negligent infliction

of emotional distress, and negligence against Hall are DENIED.

5. Aldan further testified that he saw Hall “toss” a piece of linen toward Plaintiff that landed

on her face and fell down her shoulder.  The court finds that the throwing of the linen by

Hall was not of such a violent nature as to justify Plaintiff’s response.  First, in order to

assert the privilege of self-defense, Plaintiff must establish that she honestly and reasonably

believed that it was necessary for her to use force to protect herself against actual or

apparent threatened harmful contact under the circumstances.  A subjective fear does not

by itself entitle a party to use self-defense.  Even assuming that Plaintiff reasonably

perceived the linen toss as some attack, she must also prove that she used no more force

than a reasonably prudent person would have used under same or similar circumstances

to protect herself against actual or apparent threatened contact.  See United States v.

Saenz, 179 F.3d 686  (9th Cir. 1999); CNMI v. Olopai, Criminal Case No. 91-34

(N.M.I.Super.Ct. May 15, 1991). 

6. Further, the right of self defense does not arise until a person has used all reasonable means

to avoid combat.  Therefore,  even if Plaintiff intended to protect or defend herself, she was

first required to retreat if there were any way of escape open to her.  Accordingly, before

Plaintiff used force to defend against a perceived attack from Hall, she should have first

withdrawn from the confrontation.  See RESTATEMENT (SECOND)OF TORTS, § 63(1)

(1965);  Rhames v. Alaska , 907 P.2d 21 (Alaska App.1995); CNMI v. Mitchell, Crim.

Case. No. 93-137 (N.M.I. Super. Ct. Dec. 12, 1994).  Instead, she [p. 6] advanced

toward Hall and proceeded to strike and kick him.  Under these circumstances, the court

finds that Plaintiff committed a battery against Hall. 

7.  The fact that Plaintiff ultimately got worse than she gave does not change the character of

her actions.  However, Hall’s cause of action against Plaintiff must also necessarily fail



because he, too, did not prove any damages resulting from the actions of Plaintiff that day.

Accordingly, the Court DENIES the Counterclaim.  

8. Plaintiff makes much of a claim for physical assault lodged by Veronica Massey against

Hall, prior to the incident in question, for allegedly throwing Massey against the operating

room wall.  According to documentation submitted by Dr. Beth Fox, Past Acting Director

of Medical Affairs for CHC, however, Massey brought up this incident during a meeting

at which Fox was attempting to investigate charges about Massey’s job performance.

Although Fox asked Massey to name witnesses to the action and submit a written

complaint so that the charges could be investigated, the record reflects that no

documentation of any incident was ever received, that Massey refused to meet with an

investigator, and, more importantly, that Massey elected not to pursue the incident.

Although Plaintiff did provide some evidence at trial from other employees who were

bothered by Hall’s conduct, not one of the other employees involved even bothered to

submit incident reports to trigger an investigation. 

9. Given these facts, the Court does not find sufficient evidence to establish that the

government knew or should have known about Hall’s purportedly dangerous proclivities.

Nor is there any evidence that the government discouraged any employee from reporting

or documenting instances of abuse.  The court would point out, however, that CHC cannot

simply ignore employee complaints or summarily dismiss them as trivial instances of “rough-

housing” or “joking.”  While the court finds the testimony about other bad acts  more than

sheer rumor or innuendo, the evidence presented did not rise to a level sufficient to place

the Government Defendants on notice that Hall would have committed an intentional tort.

Accordingly, there is no basis to find the Government liable for failing [p. 7] to address a

known problem.  Plaintiff’s claims against the Government Defendants for negligent

infliction of emotional distress and negligence are, therefore, DENIED.

10. Based on the foregoing, the court enters judgment in favor of the Defendants and against

Plaintiff on Plaintiff’s claims for assault, battery, intentional infliction of emotional distress,



negligent infliction of emotional distress, and negligence.  Judgement is entered in favor of

Plaintiff and Counter-defendant on Defendant’s counterclaim.  

SO ORDERED this   18     day of January, 2000.

/s/   Timothy H. Bellas                                

TIMOTHY H. BELLAS, Associate Judge




